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MATERIALS COMPATIBILITY OF HYDRIDE STORAGE MATERIALS WITH

AUSTENITIC STAINLESS STEEL (U)

Elliot A. Clark

Westinghouse Savannah River Company
Savannah River Site
Aiken, SC 29808

SUMMARY

This task evaluated the materials compatibility of LaNi5-xAlx (x= 0.3, 0.75) hydrides and palladium

coated kieselguhr with austenitic stainless steel in hydrogen and tritium process environments. Based

on observations of retired prototype hydride storage beds and materials exposure testing samples

designed for this study, no materials compatibility problem was indicated. Scanning electron

microscopy observations of features on stainless steel surfaces after exposure to hydrides are also

commonly found on as-received materials before hydriding. These features are caused by either normal

heat treating and acid cleaning of stainless steel or reflect the final machining operation.

INTRODUCTION

The new Building 233-H Replacement Tritium Facility will use metals and metallic compounds that

form solid hydride phases extensively for storing, handling and purifying tritium 1. When a hydride

forming material is cooled in the presence of a hydrogen isotope gas, the gas is absorbed by forming a

hydride; in turn hydrogen gas is liberated upon heating the hydride. The various hydride compounds,

in powder form, are contained in stainless steel vessels. A hydride bed is the combination of hydride

powder, stainless steel container, and heating and cooling system. Hydride beds are connected to the

gas handling system and will form the basis for processing tritium isotopes in Building 233-H.

A retired prototype hydride storage bed (termed the 21 Month Bed), used in tritium service, exhibited

intergranular ditching on the inside surface exposed to the hydride (Fig. I). Because of this

observation, a program was initiated to evaluate the materials compatibility of hydrides with stainless

steel2. This program consisted of metallurgical analysis of stainless steel exposed to hydrides in both

prototype storage and purification beds and samples exposed in small-scale experiments designed for

this study. An earlier report showed that acid cleaning could cause intergranular surface ditching in

Type 304L stainless steel 3. This report summarizes results and conclusions of the compatibility

program.
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were used to adjust the power dissipated in each heater, and thus determine the maximum temperature

during cycling. The variable transformers were adjusted to develop a maximum temperature of about

150° C at the end of a cycle, as measured inside the tubes during testing of the systems. Each system's

pressure was measured using a pressure transducer (Omega #PX-304-050A-V).

About 1/2 atmosphere of hydrogen was introduced into each system at the beginning of each

experiment. In each system at any given time, one of the hydride containing tubes was heated to

decompose the hydride and evolve hydrogen gas. At the same time, the other tube was cooled by

forced ambient air (controlled by an ASCO Model #8320-A172 solenoid three-way 110 VAC actuated

valve) to absorb hydrogen gas by hydride formation. A timed relay (Square D Class 9050 #JCK70)

automatically switched which tube was heated and cooled after a preset time; the period of switching

was set on the relay. The relay provided continuous, unattended, and independent cycling of hydrogen

between the tubes, resulting in long-term exposure of stainless steel to the hydride environment while

cycling temperature and hydrogen. The temperature of each tube was periodically monitored using

thermocouples (Omega, Type K) attached to the outside of the tubes. The thema_ouples and pressure

transducers were attached to a computer-controlled data acquisition system (Keithly Model 5130data

acquisition with a Compaq Deskpro 286 control computer, with Labtech Notebook control software

and Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet for data graphing and analysis). Occasional monitoring of system

performance ensured proper functioning of the systems over the long exposure times used (Fig. 5).

A vacuum furnace at 1.6 * 10-6 Torr was used to anneal and to anneal and sensitize some of the tubes

(Table 3). Annealed occured at 1100° C. for 1.5 hours, and sensitization oecured at 650 ° C. for about

24 hours. Some tubes were oxidized by heating in air at 350°C for 40 minutes, resulting in a straw

colored tinting indicative of stainless steel oxidation.

Metallurgical Evaluation

A variety of standard materials analysis techniques, including scanning electron microscopy with

energy dispersive X-ray analysis, optical metallography, gas fusion analysis (to determine carbon

concentrations in some samples) and visual observation were used to characterize the surface and bulk

microstructure and chemical composition of samples in the three types of experiments. Samples were

cut from either retired prototype beds or specially designed exposure samples, and prepared using

i standard metallurgical techniques appropriate for the analytical technique employed. Scanning electron

microscopy and visual observation proved to be the techniques best suited to characterize stainless steel

surfaces exposed to hydrides. Exposed samples were compared with identically prepared but

unexposed blanks where possible, to ensure that only changes in the surface microstructure resulting

from exposure to hydrides would be identified and not confused with varying initial unexposed

surfaces.
-
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

No evidence of a potentially adverse reaction between hydride-forming powder and stainless steel was

observed in any of the exposure evaluations performed in this progam. In several cases, exposed

surfaces can be directly compared with unexposed surfaces (Figs. 6, 7, 8, 9). The hydride container

surface of the longest cycle system experiment, which lasted 686 days, showed evidence of physical

impregnation of the finely divided hydride powder into the surface (Fig. 10). Even in this case, no

evidence of a potentially adverse chemical reaction was observed. Also, a machined compatibility

sample was exposed to 1500 psia hydrogen at 300°C for one week exhibited no evidence of any

hydride/steel interaction(Fig. 9). No difft, rence in surface microstructures was observed among the

variously treated tube samples (annealed, annealed and sensitized, oxidized and as received) exposed in

the cycling system experiments (Table 3).

Some of the interior surface stainless steel mierostructures had a morphology typical of the final

machining process (Figs. 6, 9). Other surfaces exhibited intergranular ditching (Fig. 7) similar to the

surface microstructure found in chemical test for sensitization in stainless steels4. It was the discovery

of the intergranular surface ditched microstructure in the 21 Month Bed (Figs. 1, 11) that led to this

study2.

Optical metallography of a transverse section of the 21 Month Bed container revealed that the tube used

for the container wall had been welded. Intergranular ditching appeared on both the weld and base

metal surfaces (Fig. 11). The presence of ditching on both base and weld metal is consistent with acid

cleaning to clean residual surface oxidation from the welded tube.

A previous report in this program showed that the intergranular surface ditched microstructure can be

caused by acid cleaning of air annealed austenitic stainless steels 3. Many of the steel parts examined,

both before and after exposure, exhibit intergranular surface ditching, identical to that of the 21 Month

Bed. These observations lead to the conclusion that the intergranular surface ditching found on ali of

theses surfaces, including the 21 Month Bed, was caused by normal acid cleaning of the air annealed

tubes used to fabricate the containers 3.

One consistent visual observation was that both LaNi4.7AI0.3 and La3Ni reduced or eliminated

oxidation of the machined compatibility samples in several environments at elevated temperatures (Fig.

12). The reduction in oxidation is attributable to the highly oxidizing nature of lanthanum. This

phenomena is not expected to adversely affect the operation of hydride beds in any way. Protection of

stainless steel from corrosion by its oxide f'dm is not required in the interior of hydride beds, as it

would be in an aqueous corrosion environment.
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CONCLUSIONS

Microstructural observations of stainless steel surfaces exposed to LaNi5-xAlx (x=0.3, 0.75) and

palladium coated kieselguhr hydrides in various environments (including air, vacuum, hehum/hydrogen

mixtures, 1500 psi hydrogen, cycling hydrogen, and tritium) lead to the following conclusions:

1) No compatibility problem exists between austenitic stainless steel containers and either l.aNi5-xAlx

or palladium coated kieselguhr in environments similar to those in tritium processing,

2) The intergranular surface ditching found on the interior surfaces of retired prototype storage beds

was likely caused by normal acid cleaning after air annealing during fabrication of original

components of the bed vessel, and

3) Contact of LaNi5-xAlx and La3Ni powders with stainless steel reduced or eliminated stainless steel

oxidation. This is not expected to adversely affect the performance of the hydride bed containers.

FUTURE STUDIES

Metallurgical evaluation of retired prototype tritium hydride beds will continue when samples become

available. Stainless steel coupons having known surface microstructures have been and will be placed

in some of these beds, to properly evaluate in service effects. The effect, if any, of intergranular

surface ditching on low-cycle fatigue life of Type 3161.,stainless steel will be determined. Other studies

underway include the effect of hydride contact on a) hydrogen permeation into stainless steel and b) the

effect of hydride contact on tensile properties of Type 316L stainless steel in hydrogen. Lithium

hydride contact apparently amplified the deleterious effects of hydrogen on tensile properties of

stainless steel in an earlier study 5.
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Bed Name Container Powder Amount of Gas Cycling History Intergranular
Material Powder Ditch Depth

(volume
filled'

21 Month Bed 304(L7) LaNi4.7AI.3 80%" Tritium 1) 3 mo. cycle (per RTF), 2) 15 <- 5 tun
mo. dormant- loaded, 3) 3 mo
cycle, 4) >3500C excursion in

va_2111nl

Pd/KBed 316 Pd coated >95% Hydrogen 6 mo. cycling (per RTF) to 9000 -2pm
Kieselguhr cycles

Unused 316 none 0 Air none 2 pm
Container

(sametypeas
Vd/K_)

TI 304(L7) LaNi4.25AI.75 -10 % Tritium 1) D2 Activ_ttion,2) Store £28 "2gin
month Tilt loaded 0 isotherms

80°(2), 3) Heat to 150"C vtcumn,
4) admit air

T2 304(L7) LaNi4.25AI,75 -I0 % Tritium I) D2 Activation, 2) Store -28 Nonel
monthloaded w/Trit (3 isotherms

80*C), 3) Heat to 150" C in
vacuum.4) I)2 F.xclumge9X betw/

300-1500, 5) Accidental heat to
-350", 6) D2 isotherms 80*
&150*, 7) Heat to 150"C in

vacua. 8)admit
TDS 304(L?) L,aNi4.25AI.75 100% Hydrogen 515*C, 81000 sec Mainly etched

flow lines,
carbides(see

, micros)
ReuredBed 304(L7) LaNi4.TAI.3 ? ? Hydrogen ? Etched ca:bides,

slier ditching
<O.5panii

TABLE 1. Exposure conditions (if known) and observations for retired prototype hydride storage

beds.
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Sample Deslpatton Powder Material Atmosphere Temp (*C) ObNrvstiom and Notes

""LVI '_3_ _um "'554-618 2 ,,nofintin|
Lv2 LdSi .......... vacuum 4% 2 no_5. S

, cr.,r7_75).....
GV2 IatNi4.7AL3 vacuum 443 2 lcu ti_ thanGVI

(T.U_S) ......ii i| ii ,i

GV3 , LaNi4.7AL_T-87075 vacuum 566 24 no tinting
GV4 La_ _.TAL3''._-87075 vacuum 445 24 tinti_
GV5 LaNi4.7AL3T-87075 ...... vacuum 560 167 no timingiii i i li

GV6 l.aflqi4.TAL3%87005 vacuum 442 167 no tintinl_
'GV7 LaNi4.7AL3'T-87005 vacuum 298 ! 167 . notinting

GV8 LaNi4.7AL3T-87005 I vacuum 298 720 nofintinl_
GV9 .... LaNi4.7AL3T-87005 I vacuum " 286 ..,2,889, , no fintma .......
GAI LaNi4.7_t_L3"T-8700_' ai_ 544 I oxldafi.

'GA2 X_',_.7_S'"T.S'/00S ' ._ 441 1 oo,J,h,i_
GA3 LaNi4.TAL3T-S7075 ' air 557 2 ...... oxidation ....

GA4 LL_PI.TAL$T.87075...... air "'444 2 ......... oxidafi_ "I li nim

BAl latNi4.7AL3 1323 air 544 1 oxidsfim
....BA2 LLNi4.7AL31323 ...... ail 438 1 oxidation

BV1 LaNi4.TAL31323 ' vacuum 599 2 ' uml_mlebroke,oxidation
BV2 I.aNi4_TAL31323 . vacuum 445 2 no tinting

G1 LaI_._/AJ.3 4¢kH2_ ".$48 2 _ntodaway frompowd_, clmmwhereOtmtta

o2 L,Z,_.7,,_.S 4_ '_S 2 ;_ay _d away_ pewter,i
whm met,ct powder

' (33 'LaNi4.7AL3 4%H2/He 610' 2 oxidized outside,i m cemaet wl powder

'ic_ L_,.TA_3 " . . 4_m/t_ U9 2 o_d offi,id'_i_. _.._w/po.dffi
LI La3Ni 4qaH2A4e 457 2 Ili#hfly _ted away from powder, i

wherectmmetpowder

.... x_ ' ' L.3m _ s_9" 2 _;_ awayfrm_,,,_. _,,_.,,,_._
powder

L3 La3Ni 4golt2Ak 610 [ ' 2 oxidized outside,i m oontact wl powder

LA La3Ni '" 4%H2/He ..... "649 ' 2 oxid/zed otmid,,e,clesn in ¢onm¢_w/powder

PL I blank - air 25 0 me netebmk
LaNi4.7AI.3 ' LaNi4.7'AL3 air 25' 0 ' " Nenotebook

LaNi3 LiND air " 2_ O' i_ noudmok ' '
' _-i "' - ' '" _ 654' 2 '_vy _t ontop,veryd_k inmntaetwl

funu.:e

i . i i ii ] ii
Pr.2 blank atr 25 0 seenotebook.... ,,,

TABLE 2. Exposure conditions and observations for machined compatibility samples.
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System Tube Cycling Front tube Rear tube Front Rem" Total No.
Orientation Period contents contents tube tube Cycles

(mln) condition

P 2 Horizontal 40 LaNi4.25AI. LtNi4.25AI. As found- As fom-ad- 36 lZ_
75 75 mtoxidiT_ed _mmxi,'dized

1 1 Horizontal 40 LaNi4.25AI. LaNi4.25AI. cleaned oxidized 686 24692
75 75

2 2 Horizontal 1998 LaNi4.25AI. L,aNi4.25Al. cle=--ted oxidb,ed 56 40
75 75

3 3 Horizontal 40 La,Ni4.25A1. LaNi4.25AI. clemted oxidized 3 6 1295
75 1.Sng 75 1.Sml

4 4 Horizontal 40 LaNi4.25AI. LaNi4.25AI. cleaned oxidized 35 1264
75 1.Sng 75 1.sng
(packed_ _¢__ked)

5 2 Vertical 40 .,tlqi4.25Al. empty cle,a,-_zd cle=-_-I 98 3518
75

6 3 Vertical 40 LaNi4.25AI. LatNi4.25AI. _-.e_ded & _-.-=-v',aled 372 13383
75 75 sensitized

7 2 Vertical 40 LaNi4.25AI. I.,=Ni4.25AI. cleaned& cleaned 368 13241
75 75 thimted

TABLE 3. Exposureconditionsfor cycling systemsamples.
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FIGURE 1. Scanning electron micrograph (SEM) of interior surface of 21 Month Bed container.

Used in tritium service for 21 months. Intergranular surface ditches clearly

observable.
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FIGURE 2. Photographof machinedcompatibilitysampleandquartzencapsulatedmachined

compatibilitysample. Sample 1/2inch square.
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Pressuro Gage

Horizontal Orientation l_u_e Relief Valve Air Flow (cooling)Furnace

Insulation 2 _tm Filter

lleater

Tube (containing Element
hydride powder)

Dead
Power Volume

Vertical Orientation

FIGURE 3. Diagram of cycling systems. Horizontal (top) and vertical (bottom) orientation

referred to in Table 2.
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Building Air

Acmated

Front Rear

•,_----CurrentFlow
Timed Relay

il
Electrical Power

FIGURE 4. Diagram of electrical and cooling air connections to each cycling system. Case
shown where front resistance heated, rear air cooled. Variable transformers adjust

power dissipated in heaters. Timed relay automatically switches side being heated or
cooled.
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I Front Tube Temp [] Rear Tube Temp * System H2 Pressure

300 !44¢'¢_** **%*44**** ,•,44,¢_,** •44

t. 250 • •
O • 4 •

_'_o,_ 200 * •• • * • •
I. _-_ •444 • 44••4 ••444

..u o 150

_ 100

_" 50
[1 I I I1 II 1 I EJ_I 1 I _

i | i 1 i , i

0 500 1000 1500 2000 2500 3000 3500 4000

Time (s)

FIGURE $. Variation of temperature of each tube and total system pressure with time of cycling

system during cycling (typical). Systems monitored periodically to ensure proper

operation over extended exposure time.
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FIGURE 6. SEM of unexposed (top) and one year exposed (bottom) Type 304 stainless steel

tubes used in cycling experiments- used as received. (Experiment 7, rear tube in

Table 3).
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.o_.

-, _ -

FIGURE 7. SEM of interior surface of unexposed (top) and exposed (bottom) Type 316 stainless

steel gas sample bottles used in palladium-coated kieselguhr cycling experiments

(Table 1.). Note pronounced intergranular ditching in both unexposed and exposed

bottles. (Sample bottle manufactured by Whitey.)
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,+

FIGURE 8. SEM of unexposed (top) and exposed (bottom) Type 304 stainless steel tubes used in

cycling experiments. Both annealed at 1050°C for 5 minutes (before exposure).

(Experiment 6, rear tube in Table 3).
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FIGURE 9. SEM of unexposed (top) and exposed (bottom) machined compatibility sample.

Exposed to 1500 psia hydrogen and LaNi4.7A10.3 at 300°C. for 1 week (Table 1).

No evidence of reaction.
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FIGURE 10. SEM of exposed tube in cycling Experiment 1- exposed 686 days (front tube Table

3). Note implanted LaNi4.TAlO.3 powder in wall: no reaction evident. (See Fig. 6

for unexposed microstructure.)
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FIGURE 11. SEM of base (top) and weld metal (bottom) of interior surface of 21 Month Bed.

Intergranular ditching similar on both surfaces, indicating acid cleaning after weld

fabricated.
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FIGURE 12. Photograph of unexposed and exposed machined compatibility sample. Note lack of

oxidation on parts of exposed sample in contact with LaNi4.7A10.3 powder.
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